
    North York Moors National Park Education Service 
    Activities for KS 2 groups 

 

   Beach Art at Robin Hood’s Bay  
 

 
With the spectacular Heritage Coast as inspiration,  
children are encouraged to use their imaginations 
and creativity to the full. Using small trowels and 
natural resources found on the shore, children can 
work in pairs or small teams to create sculpture and 
art work on the beach. At the end of the session the 
whole group takes a tour of the outdoor gallery and 
children are encouraged to evaluate each other’s 
work.   
 
Age Range: Years 3 to 6  (Age 7 to 11)  
Duration:     about 45 minutes 
Cost: Please note that the minimum charge 

at Robin Hood’s Bay is our ‘short’ day 
rate, so consider combining this with another session.   

Location:     Robin Hood’s Bay – please note that there are no indoor  
                     classroom facilities at this location but public toilets are available. 
 
Main Curriculum Links:  
Art and Design – using natural materials to create sculpture, ephemeral art 

 

 
Key Learning Objectives  
Children should learn… 

 
Learning Outcomes  
 

Art and Design 
●  to explore visual and tactile qualities of  
    natural materials and match these to  
    the purpose of the work 
●  to use their imagination to create a  
    sculpture from natural materials 
 
 
Other skills and opportunities 
Team work and collaboration 
Creativity 
Time for natural play 

All children will be able to:  
● suggest an idea to work on; 
● collect natural materials for inclusion in the art work; 
● help to create a piece of art 

Most children will be able to:  
● select materials from the environment to represent shapes,  
   patterns, colours and textures;  
● work collaboratively to create a piece of art 
● say how they feel about their finished piece 

Some children will be able to:  
● compare ideas and methods used in their and other’s work; 
● describe how they might improve and develop their work further 

 
Assessment for Learning 
We assess learning using a variety of techniques appropriate to the activity such as: questioning, questioning games, 
observing how well children are performing tasks, checking results, quizzes and feedback forms.    

 
Ideas for Extending Learning Before and After this Activity  

 Work with children to define ‘a sculpture’.  

 Find pictures of, or visit, sculptures in your area.  

 Find out about the famous British sculptor Andy Goldsworthy who creates ephemeral art outdoors.  The Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park website provides useful factsheets about sculptors and their work.   

 Ask children to choose a picture of one of Andy Goldsworthy’s art works and write about it. What does it 
represent? What might the artist have been thinking about when he created it? What material did he choose and 
why is it suitable? How does it make them feel?  

 Can children have a go at creating art out of natural resources in your school grounds? 
 


